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Nodules. are often irregular ln ahape. Cores (unless nany flakes have
been removed) have nrked stnhng platforms , sometimes at both ends,
anJ are conical <r cylindrica I in shape. If a core is uaed as a tooi
it may have evidence of secondary worln.ng.
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TYPOLOGl'

l\r.apped st one artifacts are often classified as 'scrapers', 'blades', 'kniYea',
' points' etc., or are said t.o have 'use-1111rka' on tbe'r -rgins. It is beyrind the
!.cope of this guide to su~st any typological classi heat.ions, al though these wi 11
no doubt be developed fl'Olll an extensive stuo!y of the descriptive charact.eristica of a
large nurrber of artifacts •Je from different. raw mt.erids.
DRAWIH

Iii this guide, the convention has been adopted of describing artifacts with the
stri king platform at the top, although the use of 'top', 'bottom', ' back' , 'front' as
descriptive ternw; is not recomnended. It ia auggest.eJ that artifacts be drawn in this
conventialal way.
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drawing should be kept .. Si!llple .. poeaible. The outline can be <lone by
laying the artifact on the paper and drawing round the aargina, the number of views
shc>Y;n depending on its characteristics. If the bulbar face lacks secondary working,
lt, or all except for tlie area of the positive bulb af perc:usaiClll, can be omnitt.ed.
1l1e outer face, the surface of the striking platform and cne of mre lateral views aay
ha,•e to be sham, especially if there is any secondary working. 1be nimi>er of croaasect ions figure<l JepenJs on the shape of the out.er face and the position and extent of
seconJary working.
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COtlVEITIOIS EMPLOYED I• DRAWIH
Such features a.s the positive bulb of percussion, flake scars and ripple aark.s
can be represe.n ted diagra-tically be c<lllCentric arc:S which follCIJ the curves visible
on the surface of the artifact. It is not necessary to atteq>t to reproduce each ripple
11111rk etc. exactly. \ttien fractures are not clear ly visible, it is better to state this
hy the side of the drawing rather than insert them by guesswork. Intelligent accentuat 1on i n t he representation of surface features on one~ side of the longitudinal axis
can often give boJy to the drawing.
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Stippling is useful to rep:re.s e.nt the cortex, er•d is sometime.s used to denote
flake scars etc. on couae-graineJ rocks. •Artistic' shading should be avoided .
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THE

DESCRIPTIOI

OF

ORUMEllTS

P. 8A11UCOL£

I HU OU CTI 01

Ornaments are so Yaried in their shape and other features that they cannot be
discussed in the same homogeneous way as the remainder of the artifacts considered in
this symposium. Strictly speaking, the • are non-utilitarian, although an e • ~ ry-day
object can be used as an ornament ..here appropriate. This means that their de finition
i s s ometimes tentative. For all these reasons, no atteq>t has been made here to suggest a comprehensive set of tenns for use in describing the features of the various
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gTOUpa. To do so would involYe an extensive reconsideration of the characteristics
of each group, and, I feel, a redefinition of these groups, which is beyond the scope
of the Artifact Record Sdieme aa such . This note is con.fined to a number of simple
points to asaist in the conpletion of the form.
RAW MATHIAL

Stone, bone, . teeth of numerous anU.la and ahell are used, and silli.lar fonm
often rendered in quite different raw l!llterial. An at~t should be nacle to identify
it as far u individual coqietence allowa.
METHOD OT' M>RKl•G

Sane ornament& (e.g. teeth) are not al-ya sreatly modified from their natural
shape. Othera (e.g. fiah hooks) are adapted from utilitarian artifacta, or, like the
pe.kapelca, hue foI"llll peculiar to themselYea, whatuer their stylistic analogie.s to
other forms of t.iaori art . In each case, the method of working should be stated as
fully as possible. This helpe to distinguish not only genuine and fake specimens, but
also examples of authentic Maori worlamnahip mde with F.uropean tools. This point is
particularly i~rtant when recording printe collections.

DESCllPTIOll
This should be kept as siq>le as possible and carefully related to the illustrat.ion(a). lbe fact that certain ornament& have Maori names, which , whatever their
validity, hue passed into general usage, mif)it aeem to be an advantage when describing them. [Yen if "these names are used, it u iq>ortant to give an actual description.
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With the exception of such forms a.a combs, ornaments are bro.dly dirideJ into
necklaces and pendants. lbe position of the perforation usually determines the
location of the top of a pendant, and the lateral edges in the case of such necklace
unita as reels. The front and the beck of breast pendants are generally equally clear.
This c0111110n-sense approach is adequate for many simple ornaments. Difficulties
arise when dealing with a conplicated form like the 'chenoned aaulet' - scme of which,
as Skinner pointed out when coining t1e tenu, have no chenona.
I LUISTlATI on

In these circumstances, the best -y to avoid ambiguity ia to proride as many
illustrations aa cODVeni~nt, with photographs if posaible for unusual or complex fona
or ·features. Certain ornaments require reverse , lateral or superior Tien , dependiiig
Oii the extent and character of 11Crking, eapecially decoration.
Reproduction abould
be at lea.at 1/1.
·
SOME LITERATURE
As so many Tari.et ies of ornaments are known, it would be out of place to 1iat
and illustrate them here, especially as this would duplicate 8lcb infornation
obtainable from literature already generally available. In order to become familiar
with the range of forms as a help in description and drawing, it ia useful to refer to
the . follmng: ~k

1950, ' for general survey;

U!If 1956, 2 for detailed disCUS$ioo of Archaic forms;

132Golson 1959,3 for list.s of the most important ornament.a ;
Skinner 1932 - 1936, 1943, 1947, •

for extensive discussion, especially of
llllnY unusual examples.
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and figs 2 - 3 (Archaic}, 51 - 53 and fig. 9b (Classic A\!.ori).
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1932 - 1936, 1943, 1~7 'Maori Amulets in Stone, Bone
JourMl of the Folynesian Society, 41, 202 - 211, 3Ct2
1 - 9, 107 - 113, 191 - 203, 310 - 320; 43, 25 - 29,
198 - 215, 271 - 279; 44, 17 - 25; 45, 127 - 141; 52,
56, 357 - 363.

and Siell,
- 309; 42,
106 - 117,
132 - 152;

The Otago Anthropological Society
S. WIUIAMS
After nearly two years existence, the Society can now feel that it has consolidated itself. Of 100-odd members there is a stable core of 60, some of whcm are
active in archaeological field work, sane whose interests lie mo~ towards Social
Anthropology. Membership comes from both the City and the University, although the
stuJent proportion is relatively s11Bll - as it will remain until the Anthropology
Department expands. For the rest, some members cane from the Medical, Dental or
Science faculties and give us specialist advice in certain fields (hwnan osteology and
faecal analysis are two cases in point). It has been felt for some tire; however,
that our greatest need at present is for certain specialist members, especially geologists an<l zoologists, who can work in conjunction with the archaeologists on the field work progranme .
· ~\!etings have covered a wide range of topics. The Oiainran, Mr H. I:night,
began the year with an address entitled 'Spanish Studies'. Seven other meetings have
been held. Ur V. F. Fisher; of Auckland ~bseum, spoke on 'i\iori Plant Lore'; Mr P.
Gathercolc on 'Anthropology and Industrial Society', and Professor G.R. ~\!.nton, of the
r:epartment of Classics, Otago University, on 'Anthopological Attitudes in the Classical
World ' . A meeting held in conjunction with the Historical Section of the Royal Society
was a<lcressed by Mr G.S. Parsonson (Department of History, Otago University) who, in a
paper entitled 'l\ew Light on Quiros a.nd on Eastern Melanesian Settlement' put faward a
theory on the influence of 11Blarial mosquitoes on the pattern of Pacific settlement.
A joint meeting was helJ in August with the 11Bin branch of the Royal Society (of which
this Society is a section), consisting of a syuq>osium reviewing current archaeological
work in Otago. Tue speakers were. Mr L Phelan, Ur P. Gathercole, Ur L. Lockerbie and
Ur H. !:night. A meeting was held in conjW\Ction with the Otago l.iiiversity Maori Club
on 'Maor i Urbanisation' which, because of the i nterest shown, led to the organisation
of two dis cuss ion sessions on the t\mn Report. Finally, we were privileged to have
a most stiimlating talk by Mr K.E. Larsson of the Etnografiska .~bseet, GOteborg, on
'Post- European CDntact in the Pacific'.
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